Caloric restriction is known to improve inflammatory and autoimmune diseases. However, the mechanisms by which reduced caloric intake modulates inflammation are poorly understood. Here we show that short-term fasting reduced monocyte metabolic and inflammatory activity and drastically reduced the number of circulating monocytes.
SUMMARY
Caloric restriction is known to improve inflammatory and autoimmune diseases. However, the mechanisms by which reduced caloric intake modulates inflammation are poorly understood. Here we show that short-term fasting reduced monocyte metabolic and inflammatory activity and drastically reduced the number of circulating monocytes.
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Regulation of peripheral monocyte numbers was dependent on dietary glucose and protein levels. Specifically, we found that activation of the low-energy sensor 5'-AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) in hepatocytes and suppression of systemic CCL2 production by peroxisome proliferator-activator receptor alpha (PPARα) reduced monocyte mobilization from the bone marrow. Importantly, while caloric restriction improves chronic inflammatory 10 diseases, fasting did not compromise monocyte emergency mobilization during acute infectious inflammation and tissue repair. These results reveal that caloric intake and liver energy sensors dictate the blood and tissue immune tone and link dietary habits to inflammatory disease outcome.
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Highlights
• Fasting reduces the numbers of peripheral pro-inflammatory monocytes in healthy humans and mice.
• A hepatic AMPK-PPARα energy-sensing axis controls homeostatic monocyte numbers via regulation of steady-state CCL2 production.
5
• Fasting reduces monocyte metabolic and inflammatory activity.
• Fasting improves chronic inflammatory diseases but does not compromise monocyte emergency mobilization during acute infectious inflammation and tissue repair.
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INTRODUCTION
Caloric excess, which is frequent in diets in the western world, has been linked to systemic low-grade chronic inflammation (Lumeng and Saltiel, 2011) , and is thought to contribute to numerous diseases including metabolic syndrome (MetS), non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), atherosclerosis, cardiovascular disease (CVD), 5 and other related co-morbidities (Haslam and James, 2005) . Accordingly, the recent diet westernization of developing countries has been associated with an increased prevalence of inflammatory or autoimmune disorders (Manzel et al., 2014) . In contrast, reduced caloric intake is associated with improved outcomes for metabolic, autoimmune and inflammatory diseases, including NAFLD (Kani et al., 2017) , T2DM (Cheng et al., 2017) , CVD (Wei et al., 10 2017), multiple sclerosis (Choi et al., 2016; Jahromi et al., 2014) , rheumatoid arthritis (Choi et al., 2017; Kjeldsen-Kragh et al., 1991) , asthma (Johnson et al., 2007) , psoriasis (Jensen et al., 2016) , colitis (Shibolet et al., 2002) , and sepsis (Starr et al., 2016; Wannemacher et al., 1979) and has been shown to prolong the lifespan of rodents, monkeys, and humans (Fontana et al., 2010; Picca et al., 2017) . However, the molecular mechanisms by which caloric restriction 15 modulates systemic inflammation remain poorly understood.
Clinical studies performed in overweight or obese individuals undergoing caloric restriction showed a reduction of pro-inflammatory cytokines in the blood (Ho et al., 2015; Ikizler et al., 2018; Imayama et al., 2012; Loria-Kohen et al., 2013; Oh et al., 2013; Ott et al., 2017; Ramel et al., 2010; Tajik et al., 2013) , and diet-induced weight loss has a superior 20 benefit on patient systemic inflammation compared to interventional weight loss due to gastric bypass surgery (Lips et al., 2016) . Although little data is available on the effect of caloric restriction on inflammation in normal-weight individuals, prior studies have shown that individuals undergoing intermittent or religious fasting have reduced basal levels of circulating pro-inflammatory cytokines including TNFα, IL-6, and IL-1β (Aksungar et al., 25 2007; Faris et al., 2012; Moro et al., 2016) .
Prompted by these prior results, we sought to investigate the impact of fasting on immune cell homeostasis. We first used mass cytometry to profile blood circulating cells of healthy, normal-weight humans prior to and during fasting. Strikingly, we discovered that fasting significantly reduced the number of circulating monocytes and similar results were obtained in mice. Here we describe how dietary energy intake controls the quality and 5 quantity of blood and tissue monocytes emphasizing the link between high calorie dietary patterns and inflammatory disease outcome in patients.
RESULTS
Fasting Reduces the Pool of Circulating Monocytes in Healthy Humans and Mice
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To explore whether fasting was associated with changes in peripheral blood leukocyte populations, we profiled the composition of blood circulating immune cells of 12 healthy normal weight volunteers (mean age = 30+/-5 years, BMI = 22+/-2 kg/m 2 ) 3 hrs after food intake (fed state) and after 19 hrs of fasting (fasting state) using Cytometry by Time-Of-Flight spectrometry (CyTOF) (Figures 1A and 1B) . To control for circadian variations, all blood 15 samples were drawn at the same time of the day (3 pm). Strikingly, we found that fasting led to significant reduction of circulating monocytes including both CD14+ and CD16+ monocyte subsets (Figures 1C, 1D and S1A) . Interestingly, in individuals with low baseline monocyte numbers, fasting did not decrease monocyte numbers below the physiologic range ( Figure 1D ). In addition to monocytes, a small subset of circulating dendritic cells, called 20 CD141+ DC, was also reduced, whereas neutrophils were not significantly affected during short term fasting ( Figure 1E ).
We then asked whether similar changes in blood monocyte numbers also occurred in fasting mice. We chose a 4 hrs short-term fasting protocol during the light period (Zeitgeber [ZT]2-6) which is comparable to overnight fasting for humans and is the least stressful fasting 25 strategy in animals ( Figure S1B ) (Jensen et al., 2013) . Within 4 hrs, mice eat up to 0.5g of chow (0.2g on average) representing ~7% of their total 24 hrs food intake ( Figure 1F ).
Intriguingly, while the frequencies of most immune cell clusters were unaffected by shortterm fasting, Ly-6C high pro-inflammatory monocytes were strongly reduced (Figures 1G and 1H) . Ly-6C low patrolling monocytes were proportionally reduced at 4 hrs and reduction in absolute numbers reached significance after 20 hrs of fasting. Prolonged fasting periods 5 (ZT10-6) also reduced additional peripheral leukocyte populations including eosinophils, NK cells and T cells ( Figure S1C ). Importantly, fasting also led to significant reduction of proinflammatory Ly-6C high monocytes in peripheral tissues including the peritoneal cavity, lung, liver, spleen and adipose tissues (Figures 1J, S1D and S1E).
Decreased numbers of circulating monocytes in fasting mice could be due to increased 10 monocyte cell death, reduced bone marrow (BM) myelopoiesis, or reduced BM egress to the periphery. We did not detect an increased number of activated caspase-positive monocytes suggesting that the reduction of peripheral monocytes in fasting mice may not be due to increased cell death ( Figure 1K ). We also failed to detect decreased numbers of BM CXCR4+ monocyte precursors (Chong et al., 2016 ) ( Figure 1L ). Instead, Ly-6C high monocytes 15 accumulated in the BM of fasting mice ( Figure 1M ). These results suggest that fastinginduced reduction of blood monocytes is due to reduced monocyte egress from the BM to the blood circulation. An important mechanism controlling BM cell egress is neuronal stimulation of β3 adrenergic receptors (β3-AR) on BM stromal cells, which leads to reduced BM CXCL12 production and release of hematopoietic cells into the blood circulation (Mendez-20 Ferrer et al., 2008) . Injection of the β3-AR agonist CL 316,243 into fasting mice partially rescued monocyte egress, but never to the same extent as in fed mice, indicating the existence of additional mechanisms suppressing egress during fasting ( Figure S1F ). CXCL12 BM levels
were not affected by fasting suggesting that CXCL12 does not mediate fasting-induced monocyte accumulation in the BM ( Figure S1G ). In addition, circadian fluctuations in 25 monocyte release or forced shifts in circadian rhythm (jetlag) did not affect fasting ability to modulate BM monocyte egress (Figures S1H and S1I). Re-feeding mice for 4hrs after an overnight fast restored monocyte numbers in the periphery ( Figure S1J ), showing that fastinginduced inhibition of BM egress is revoked upon food intake.
AMPK-mediated Sensing of Dietary Energy Levels Controls the Size of the Peripheral
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Monocyte Pool
Fasting deprives humans and experimental animals of macronutrients (digestible carbohydrates, protein, fat) as well as essential micronutrients (vitamins, minerals, nondigestible fiber). Removal of macronutrients from the diet was sufficient to reduce the pool of circulating monocytes ( Figure 2A ). Conversely, oral gavage of fasting mice with isocaloric 10 amounts of carbohydrates and proteins, but not with fat, rescued monocyte numbers in the blood ( Figure 2B ). Importantly, the size of the monocyte pool in the blood circulation depended on the amount of carbohydrate ingested ( Figure 2C ).
Carbohydrate and protein intake stimulate insulin secretion, prompting us to examine the contribution of insulin in the regulation of BM monocyte egress. However, we found that 15 genetic deletion of the insulin receptor gene in monocytes ( Figure 2D ) or exogenous insulin administration in fasting mice ( Figure 2E ) did not affect peripheral blood monocyte numbers suggesting that insulin was not responsible for BM monocyte egress. Therefore, we hypothesized that carbohydrates and proteins might modulate peripheral monocyte numbers by altering cellular energy levels. To address this hypothesis, we used two different inhibitors 20 of hexokinase, 2-deoxyglucose and D-mannoheptulose, in order to block the first step in glycolysis, i.e. cellular energy production ( Figures 2F and S2 ). Interestingly, blocking glycolysis reduced monocyte numbers to levels similar to those observed during fasting, suggesting that cellular energy levels control the blood monocyte pool.
Mammalian 5'-AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) is a key cellular energy sensor 25 triggered by an increase in the cellular AMP/ATP ratio that reflects low energy levels.
Phenformin elevates the cellular AMP/ATP ratio resulting in AMPK activation. Strikingly, we found that phenformin administration significantly reduced monocyte egress in a dosedependent manner ( Figure 2G ). To further examine the contribution of AMPK to the regulation of blood monocyte levels we gavaged mice with a small molecule activator of AMPK (A-769662) ( Figure 2H ). Consistent with the data obtained with phenformin 5 administration, we found that oral gavage with A-769662 significantly reduced the pool of blood peripheral monocytes in fed mice. Altogether these results suggest that activation of the low-energy sensor AMPK is sufficient to inhibit BM monocyte egress to the blood circulation.
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Hepatic PPARα Controls Peripheral Monocyte Numbers
Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor α (PPARα) is a target of several nutrient-sensing pathways including AMPK and is a master transcriptional regulator in the adaptive response to fasting. PPARα has been implicated in the anti-inflammatory effects of fasting (Wang et al., 2016; Youm et al., 2015) . Strikingly, we found that fasting-induced reduction of 15 circulating monocytes was less efficient in Ppara -/-mice compared to wild-type mice suggesting that activation of PPARα contributed to the regulation of monocyte homeostasis during fasting ( Figure 3A) . Phenformin treatment had a much more pronounced effect in Ppara +/+ mice compared to Ppara -/-mice, indicating that AMPK-mediated reduction in peripheral monocyte numbers in fasting mice was in part mediated through PPARα ( Figure   20 3B).
To determine whether PPARα mediated its effect on immune cell homeostasis by acting directly in monocytes, we generated bone marrow chimeric animals in which wild-type or Ppara -/-bone marrow cells were injected into lethally irradiated hosts ( Figure 3C ).
Interestingly, whereas monocyte egress was reduced in fasting wild-type mice reconstituted
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with Ppara -/-BM, we failed to observe a significant reduction of blood monocytes in fasting Ppara -/-mice reconstituted with wild-type BM, thus establishing that the control of BM monocyte egress required PPARα expression in non-hematopoietic cells and not in monocytes.
PPARα is expressed at higher levels in the liver ( Figure S3A ) and acts mainly in hepatocytes (Brocker et al., 2017) , prompting us to probe the role of hepatic PPARα in the 5 control of peripheral monocyte numbers. Strikingly, we found that mice in which PPARα was deleted uniquely in hepatocytes were impaired in their ability to modulate BM monocyte egress upon fasting ( Figure 3D ). Since modulation of BM monocyte egress upon fasting required hepatic PPARα, we tested whether sensing of low-energy levels by AMPK also occurred in hepatocytes. Importantly, we found that deletion of AMPK specifically in 10 hepatocytes abrogated the reduction of circulating monocyte numbers upon gavage with an AMPK activator ( Figure 3E ). Altogether, these data establish that energy-sensing by the liver AMPK-PPARα pathway controls the blood monocyte pool in response to caloric intake. we found that global triglyceride and ketone body levels as well as levels of most individual metabolites tested were unaffected by short-term fasting (Figures 3J, 3K, S3B and S3C) . In addition, a ketogenic diet driving lipid metabolism failed to affect peripheral monocyte numbers ( Figure 3L ). Finally, we interfered with fasting-induced lipid mobilization from fat depots by deleting FGF21 expression in liver, but could not detect any changes in monocyte 25 numbers in fasting Fgf21 -/-mice compared to littermate controls ( Figure 3M ). In summary, these data suggested that lipid metabolites do not play a major role in the regulation of BM monocyte egress.
PPARα Controls Steady-State CCL2 Levels
Transition from the fed to the fasting state involves changes in the plasma levels of numerous 5 metabolic hormones. Short-term fasting induced remarkably similar changes in the plasma hormonal profile of humans and mice with increased levels of ghrelin and decreased levels of insulin, c-peptide, amylin, GIP, leptin, PP, and PYY ( Figure 4A and S4A). Most interestingly, CCL2 (also known as MCP-1) plasma level was reduced in 8 out of 12 fasting human subjects. CCL2 binds to CCR2, a chemotactic receptor highly expressed on monocytes and
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shown to mediate monocyte BM egress (Serbina and Pamer, 2006) . We also found a strong reduction of systemic CCL2 in fasting mice (Figures 4A and 4B) as well as upon administration of AMPK-activator phenformin ( Figure 4C ). Importantly, restoring plasma CCL2 levels by administration of recombinant protein rescued monocyte numbers in fasting mice ( Figure 4D ), further indicating the critical role for CCL2 in monocyte homeostasis 15 during fasting. Providing glucose in fasting Ccr2-/-mice failed to elevate blood monocyte numbers and thus did not bypass Ccr2-deficiency ( Figure S4B ).
CCL2 is produced in many tissues, but short-term fasting reduced CCL2 levels mainly in the liver, spleen and BM among the tissues tested ( Figures 4E, S4C and S4D ). Strikingly, we found that fasting-induced CCL2 reduction in blood and tissues was lost in Ppara -/-mice 20 (Figures 4A, 4B and 4F), and phenformin treatment failed to reduce systemic CCL2 levels in PPARα-deficient animals ( Figure 4C ).
Hepatocyte-specific deletion of CCL2 neither affected blood CCL2 levels nor the number of blood monocytes ( Figure S4E ), as was previously shown (Shi et al., 2011) .
Similarly, splenectomy did not significantly reduce serum CCL2 levels and did not decrease 25 blood monocyte numbers ( Figure S4F ), suggesting that hepatocytes and splenocytes were not major CCL2 producers for BM monocyte egress.
Previous published data suggested that CCL2 production by BM stromal cells controlled steady-state monocyte egress (Shi et al., 2011) . Accordingly, we found that BM CCL2 production correlated with peripheral monocyte numbers ( Figure 4G ).
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Immunofluorescence staining of BM tissue sections revealed that CCL2 was produced by cells in close proximity to BM sinusoids ( Figure S4G ), as was previously suggested (Shi et al., 2011) . Also, BM CCL2 production correlated with CCL2 levels found in blood ( Figure   S4H ), suggesting that systemic CCL2 levels might depend on BM CCL2 production. In summary, these data indicated that fasting-induced reduction of BM CCL2 production 10 inhibited monocyte egress to the periphery.
We next examined how fasting-driven hepatic PPARα activation could regulate CCL2 production at distant sites. To this aim, we used mass spectrometry to measure the serum proteome during the fed and the fasting state. We found that fasting led to significant changes in serum protein levels that overlapped with differential gene expression in the fasting liver
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( Figure 4H and S4I), highlighting the key role of the liver in controlling the composition of the blood plasma proteome in response to dietary intake. We then mined fasting-regulated liver gene transcripts for factors that are released into the circulation and known to modulate CCL2 production. We identified 33 known CCL2 regulators in the liver secretome that were modulated in the fasting state ( Figure 4I ). Hence, these data suggest that the liver secretome is 20 modified in response to dietary intake and contains multiple circulating factors that are known to regulate CCL2 production, thereby controlling monocyte egress to the periphery.
Fasting Modifies Monocyte Metabolic Activity
In order to investigate the effect of fasting on monocyte gene expression we profiled 25 monocytes from BM of fed and fasted mice ( Figures 5A and 5B). Fasting had a profound effect on the monocyte gene expression profile with more than 2700 genes being differentially expressed. We compared the transcriptional changes found in monocytes from fasting mice to the profile of monocytes from Ccr2-deficient mice that cannot sense CCL2
and therefore are unable to mobilize from BM (Serbina and Pamer, 2006) . Of note, the transcriptional changes in monocytes from fasting mice overlapped with those of Ccr2-5 deficient monocytes emphasizing the key role of CCL2 in the regulation of monocyte egress upon fasting ( Figures 5C and 5D ).
Consistent with cellular energy conservation, fasting mostly affected pathways involved in eIF2 signaling and protein ubiquitination as well as mitochondrial function and oxidative phosphorylation ( Figure 5E ). In fact, monocytes isolated from fasting mice displayed reduced 10 basal (untreated) and maximal (FCCP-induced) oxygen consumption rates (OCR) ( Figure 5F ) and a reduced basal extracellular acidification (ECAR) rate ( Figure 5G ), resulting in a quiescent metabolic phenotype compared to monocytes from fed mice ( Figure 5H ). In depth metabolic network analysis revealed up-regulation of inositol-triphosphate metabolism, which could be indicative of a specific signaling axis during fasting (Figures 5I and 5J) . Also, we 15 observed coordinated suppression of serine and glutathione metabolism in monocytes from fasting mice, contrary to what was described for immune cell proliferation upon activation (Ma et al., 2017) . Hence, monocytes from fasting mice were reduced in their metabolic activity reflecting a quiescent functional state.
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Fasting Improves Chronic Inflammatory Diseases Without Compromising Monocyte Emergency Mobilization During Acute Inflammation
Caloric restriction improves chronic inflammatory and autoimmune disorders, such as multiple sclerosis and rheumatoid arthritis (Choi et al., 2017; Piccio et al., 2008) . Intriguingly, gene modules associated with "inflammation of joint" and "rheumatoid arthritis" were 25 reduced in monocytes isolated from fasting mice ( Figure S5A and S5B). Thus, we asked whether fasting-induced changes in monocyte molecular program could improve chronic inflammatory disease outcome. We focused our analysis on mice induced to develop experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE), the main preclinical model for multiple sclerosis. EAE progression is strongly dependent on the recruitment of monocytes to the central nervous system, and Ccr2-deficient mice, in which monocytes are unable to mobilize 5 from BM, are resistant to disease induction (Ikizler et al., 2018; King et al., 2009; Mildner et al., 2009) . Accordingly, disease progression to the paralytic stage correlates with the magnitude of the myeloid infiltrate (Ajami et al., 2011) . Strikingly, we observed a strong reduction in myeloid cell accumulation in the spinal cord from fasted mice with EAE ( Figure   6A ), and intermittent fasting significantly ameliorated EAE clinical course ( Figure 6B ), as 10 previously shown (Cignarella et al., 2018) . Accordingly, gene modules related to infiltration and pro-inflammatory activity were strongly down-regulated in monocytes from fasting mice compared to non-fasting mice ( Figure 6C ). These data suggest that fasting reduces myeloid cell accumulation in lesional sites, which contributes to improved disease outcome in EAE.
These results prompted us to ask whether fasting-induced inhibition of monocyte BM 15 egress as well as changes in monocyte functional state would also compromise acute inflammatory reactions in response to tissue injury or pathogen invasion. Both tissue restoration after injury and therapeutic immunity against Listeria monocytogenes critically depend on monocytes and are strongly compromised in Ccr2-deficient mice (Boniakowski et al., 2018; Serbina and Pamer, 2006) . Most interestingly, we found that emergency 20 mobilization upon Listeria monocytogenes infection remained intact during fasting ( Figure   6D ). In addition, neither immunity against Listeria monocytogenes nor wound healing were impaired in fasted mice when compared to fed mice ( Figure 6E and 6F), suggesting that monocytes accumulating at the site of acute infection or tissue injury remained functional.
In summary, we found that fasting improved chronic inflammatory disease outcome Poitou et al., 2011) . We found that fasting not only reduced the size of the circulating monocyte pool but also modified metabolic activity and gene expression patterns predicting improvement of chronic inflammatory and autoimmune disorders, such as rheumatoid arthritis and multiple sclerosis, diseases that were shown to be responsive to fasting in clinical trials (Choi et al., 2017; Darlington et al., 1986; Kjeldsen-Kragh et al., 20 1991; Skoldstam et al., 1979) . Accordingly, caloric restriction and intermittent fasting strongly reduced the accumulation of pathogenic monocytes in the central nervous system and ameliorated disease outcome in a preclinical model of multiple sclerosis (Cignarella et al., 2018; Piccio et al., 2008) .
While decreased inflammatory activity is desirable in chronic autoimmune diseases, it 25 might be devastating in response to tissue injury or pathogen invasion. Importantly, we found that fasting did not compromise tissue regeneration nor immunity against Listeria monocytogenes, a condition most critically dependent on monocyte emergency mobilization for the induction of therapeutic immunity. Fasting as part of physiological sickness behavior can even be beneficial in antimicrobial immunity (Wang et al., 2016) .
It has been speculated for a long time that hepatocytes might modulate monocyte BM 5 hematopoiesis and egress (Decker et al., 2018; Serbina et al., 2012) . Here we show that food energy-sensing by a liver AMPK-PPARα pathway controls BM monocyte egress to the blood circulation. Interestingly, anti-inflammatory dietary patterns such as the Mediterranean diet are highly enriched in natural PPARα agonists. In fact, PPARα-dependent fasting metabolites are associated with anti-inflammatory effects (Wang et al., 2016) . β-Hydroxybutyrate, for 10 example, exerts anti-inflammatory functions through binding to GPR109A or by inhibiting the NLRP3 inflammasome (Yamanashi et al., 2017; Youm et al., 2015) . We have found that hepatic AMPK and PPARα not only coordinated metabolic adaptation to fasting, but also controlled the pool of circulating inflammatory cells through the modulation of steady-state CCL2 production.
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Caloric restriction improves inflammatory and autoimmune disease outcome.
Importantly, our finding that pharmacological AMPK activation regardless of caloric intake was sufficient to regulate the blood monocyte pool suggests that targeting liver energy sensors could be an innovative strategy for the prevention and treatment of chronic inflammatory and autoimmune diseases without affecting antimicrobial immunity.
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Altogether, these data establish diet composition and liver energy sensors as critical regulators of the blood and tissue inflammatory tone and identify novel clinical strategies for the treatment of patients with chronic inflammatory diseases and autoimmune disorders.
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Jahromi, S.R., Sahraian, M.A., Ashtari, F., Ayromlou, H., Etemadifar, M., Ghaffarpour, M., Mohammadianinejad, E., Nafissi, S., Nickseresht, A., Shaygannejad, V., et al. (2014 (M) Absolute numbers of bone marrow Ly-6C high monocytes in mice that were fed or fasted for the indicated time. performed. Statistical significance is indicated by *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, ****P < 0.0001. ns = not significant. See also Figure S2 . type and Ppara -/-mice that were fed or fasted for 4 hrs, and (B) in the blood of wild-type and Ppara -/-mice gavaged with phenformin 4 hrs prior to analysis.
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(C) Bone marrow chimeric mice were generated so that wild-type mice (wt) were reconstituted with wt or Ppara -/-bone marrow cells, and Ppara -/-mice were reconstituted with wt bone marrow cells. Seven weeks after reconstitution half of the mice from each group were fasted and the absolute numbers of Ly-6C high monocytes in the blood and bone marrow of each bone marrow chimeric group were measured. Detailed view of molecular functions within lipid metabolism that are affected during fasting.
(J and K) Levels of (J) triglycerides and (K) β-hydroxybutyrate (BHOB) in the blood of mice that were fed or fasted for 4 hrs. Statistical significance is indicated by *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. ns = not significant. See also Figure S3 . (B) CCL2 levels in blood of wild-type (wt) and Ppara -/-mice that were fed or fasted for 4 hrs.
(C) CCL2 levels in blood of wild-type (wt) and Ppara -/-mice that were gavaged with water (Ctrl) or with a single dose of phenformin 4 hrs before analysis. Data were pooled from two 5 experiments.
(D) Mice were fasted for 20 hrs before injection of PBS or recombinant CCL2 and were analyzed 3 hrs after injection. Graphs show the absolute numbers of Ly-6C high monocytes in the blood and bone marrow.
(E) CCL2 protein in indicated tissues in fed and fasted wt mice. AT = adipose tissue, SI = 10 small intestine.
(F) CCL2 protein in the indicated tissues in fasted wt and Ppara -/-mice.
(G) Plot shows CCL2 production in BM vs. monocyte numbers in blood.
(H) Heatmap shows z-scores of significantly changing serum protein levels in fed and fasted mice.
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(I) Differentially expressed genes in liver upon fasting were filtered using the IPA database.
Heatmap shows z-scores of genes that are known to regulate CCL2 production and gene products are secreted to the extracellular space. test (C), or Student's t test (D to F) were performed. Statistical significance is indicated by *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, ****P < 0.0001. ns = not significant.
See also Figure S4 . See also Figure S5 .
STAR METHODS EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS
Animals
C57BL/6 were purchased from Charles River at the age of 6 weeks and housed in our facility for at least two weeks before being used in experiments. B6;129S4-Ppara tm1Gonz /J (Ppara 
Human fasting trial
Healthy individuals (3 female and 9 male participants, mean age = 30+/-5 years) with a BMI 18.5-25 kg/m 2 were admitted to the study. Leukocyte populations in human blood during the eating and the fasting state were assessed using a 2-day protocol. On the first day participants 25 ate before 12 pm and did not consume food until after 3 pm ( Figure 1A) . At 3 pm blood was drawn by venipuncture (eating state) into an EDTA-coated tube. After the first blood draw participants were allowed to consume food until 8pm. Participants fasted from 8 pm until 3 pm of the following day, when the second blood sample was obtained (fasting state).
Participants were allowed to drink water at all times. On both days, the total white blood 5 count was measured using a hemocytometer (Becton Dickinson). Cells were processed for CyTOF immediately after the blood draw. The study was approved by the institutional review board and informed consent was obtained from all subjects. 
Infection with Listeria monocytogenes
METHOD DETAILS Diets
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Mice were fed irradiated rodent Diet 20 (5053, PicoLab) ad libitum unless indicated otherwise and had access to reverse osmosis water from autoclaved bottles or an automatic watering system. For measurements of food intake purified diet AIN-93G (TD.94045, Envigo) was
used. An AIN-93G matching fasting diet devoid of macronutrients was prepared as described before (Brandhorst et al., 2013) . In brief, 0.43 ml essential fatty acids (Udo's Oil 3*6*9,
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Whole Foods), 10 g fiber (Cellulose #3425, Bio-Serv), 7 g AIN-93G-MX (TD.94046, Envigo), 2 g AIN-93-VX (TD.94047, Envigo) were mixed with 180.60 g hot hydrogel (70-01-5022, Clear H2O). AIN93-G intake of individual mice was measured every day for a week and the amount of fasting diet fed every 24 hrs was adjusted to the previously measured 24 hr food intake. For ketogenic diet experiments ketogenic diet F3666 (BioServ) and control diet AIN-93M (TD.94048, Envigo) were used.
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Experimental animal fasting
For 4 hr fasting protocols, food was removed at 9 am (ZT2), and for overnight fasting food was removed at 5 pm (ZT10) and the cage bedding and nesting material were changed to prevent coprophagy. Control mice were fed ad libitum. Fasting and eating mice had access to 10 water ad libitum.
Treatments
For β3-AR stimulation, mice were gavaged with 1 mg/kg CL 316,243 (C5976, Sigma) dissolved in water 3 hrs before analysis. For gavage of macronutrients 0.2 ml of 30% glucose
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(w/v) (G8270, Sigma), 30% BSA (w/v) (BAH62, Equitech-Bio) and 15% extra virgin olive oil (v/v) (Bertolli) was used as described before (Wang et al., 2016) treatments were started at 9am (ZT2), 3hr treatments at 10am (ZT3) in the home cage and mice were analyzed at 1pm (ZT6).
Induction of experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE)
Mice were fasted in 24 hr cycles for 4 weeks before induction of EAE (Cignarella et al., 5 2018). For disease induction, a commercially available kit was used according to the manufaturer's instructions (EK-2110, Hooke Laboratories).
Punch biopsy
The dorsal skin of mice was shaved and 6 mm biopsy punches (Miltex) were used to make 10 full-thickness wounds. Wound closure was assessed macroscopically with an engineer's caliper daily. Mice were fasted in 24 hr cycles during the experiment.
Bone marrow chimeras
Bone marrow chimeras were generated by transplantation of 2x10 6 bone marrow donor cells 15 into lethally irradiated (2x6.5Gy) recipient mice. Mice were kept on sulfamethoxazole / trimethoprim (STI Pharma) for 3 weeks and analyzed 7 weeks after the transfer.
Flow cytometry
Unless indicated otherwise organs were harvested at 1 pm (ZT6). Single cell suspensions 20 were obtained from spleens by passing the organ through a 100 um cell strainer and from liver and lung after digestion with 0.5mg / ml collagenase IV (C5138, Sigma) at 37°C for 45 and 30 min, respectively. For liver tissue, nonparenchymal cells were enriched by centrifugation in 35% Percoll (17-0891-01, GE Healthcare) for 30 min at 1,300 rcf. Single cell suspension from adipose tissue was prepared as described before (Orr et al., 2013) . In brief, gonadal fat 25 pads were cut into small pieces and digested in collagenase IV 10 mM CaCl 2 at 37°C on a shaker at 100 rpm for 20 min. Digested tissue was triturated and passed through a 100 um filter. Liver, lung, adipose tissue, spleen and bone marrow single cell suspensions were incubated with ACK lysing buffer (420301, BioLegend) for 3 min at room temperature.
Blood was drawn retro-orbitally or from liver sinus into EDTA-coated MiniCollect tubes (450475, Greiner). 50 ul blood were transferred into 2 ml FACS buffer ( 
Cytometry by time-of-flight spectrometry (CyTOF)
All mass cytometry reagents were purchased from Fluidigm Inc. unless otherwise noted.
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Individual human whole blood samples were stained with a cocktail of the following metal labeled antibodies (all antibodies sourced from Biolegend and conjugated in house using After routine instrument tuning and optimization, the samples were acquired on a CyTOF2
Mass Cytometer equipped with a Super Sampler fluidics system (Victorian Airships) at an acquisition rate of < 500 events /s. The resulting FCS files were concatenated and normalized 5 using a bead-based normalization algorithm in the CyTOF acquisition software and uploaded to Cytobank for analysis. FCS files were manually pre-gated on Ir193 DNA+ CD45+ events, excluding dead cells, doublets and DNA-negative debris, and the gated populations were then analyzed using viSNE (Amir el et al., 2013) and Phenograph.
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Hepatocyte isolation
For primary hepatocyte isolation the inferior vena cava was cannulated and livers were perfused with calcium-free salt solution containing 0.5 mM EGTA followed by perfusion with 90 ml of a 0.02% collagenase D solution (11088882, Roche) at RT. After digestion livers were gently minced on a Petri dish and passed through a 70 um cell strainer. Hepatocytes
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were washed three times in PBS and centrifuged at 50xg for 3 min. Cells were resuspended in Trizol at 200,000 cells / ml for further analysis.
ELISA and multiplex
Blood serum was isolated using Z-Gel 1. adipose tissue, pancreas, thymus, kidney), 5 min (muscle, heart, lung, cecum, large intestine, small intestine) or 10 min (skin, stomach). Debris was pelleted and supernatant used for assays. Bone marrow was prepared by flushing 2 femurs with 500 ul PBS. After pelleting the cells, supernatant was used for BMEF measurements, while cells were taken up in T-PER lysis buffer, underwent one freeze-thaw cycle and debris was pelleted. For measurement of serum and tissue chemokine levels commercially available ELISA kits for CCL2/JE (MJE00, 5 R&D) and CXCL12/SF-1 (MCX120, R&D) were used. For measurement of blood stress hormone corticosterone an ELISA kit was used (ADI-900-097, Enzo). Multiplex was performed using a kit for mouse metabolic hormones (MMHMAG-44K, Millipore) and human metabolic hormones (HMEMAG-34K, Millipore).
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Serum metabolomics
Commercially available kits were used to measure total serum triglycerides (T7532, Pointe 
Metabolic measurements in monocytes
For metabolic measurements 250.000 monocytes / well were plated in a XF96 plate. We used 5 the Seahorse XF Cell Mito Stress Test Kit (103015-100, Agilent) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Transcriptome analysis
Transcript abundances were quantified using the Ensembl GRCm38 cDNA reference using
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Kallisto version 0.44.0. Transcript abundances were summarized to gene level using tximport.
Expression matrices were filtered for only transcripts with greater than 5 TPM in all replicates of at least one condition. Differential expression statistics between different conditions were calculated using limma/voom method in R with TMM normalization. P values were adjusted for multiple testing by Benjamini-Hochberg correction.
15
Bioinformatics
For bioinformatical analysis of transcriptional profiling data we used the ingenuity pathway analysis portal (Qiagen). For identification of potential metabolic modules differentially regulated in monocytes during the fed and fasting state a method called GATOM (from
20
Genes, Metabolites and Atoms) was used (Sergushichev et al., 2016; Ulland et al., 2017 applied to determine significance, and the test used for statistical analysis is indicated in the figure legend. Statistical significance is indicated by *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, ****P < 0.0001. ns = not significant. 1 2 1 2 3  bmp6  bgn  hgf  cxcl13  il1a  il1rn  csf1  spp1  lipg  apoa1  lgals8  agt  il6ra  alb  apob  cxcl12  f2  crp  c5  kng1  fn1  plg  f10  cyr61  aimp1  c3  pon1  inhba  trf  igf1  serpina1e  cxcl1  il18 food fast
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